
Platforms: Connections

BLOG: THE BAUMINATOR

Tablo App Targets Tizen OS
EXTENDING ITS REACH TO A KEY SMART TV PLATFORM, Nuvyyo, the company behind 
the Tablo-branded over-the-air DVRs for cord-cutters, has launched a native app for Samsung 
smart TVs powered by the Tizen operating system.

With that launch, coming just ahead of the PyeongChang Winter Olympics, Nuvyyo adds 
another major OS for smart TVs, expanding on earlier support for Roku, Amazon Fire TV, 
Android TV, and LG Electronics’ webOS.

The new app for Tizen-powered TVs (starting with Samsung 2015 model years) provides 
access to the Tablo’s content discovery platform, as well as live playback, and DVR functions 
via an interface that’s tailored for big screen TVs and works with the TV’s remote control.

For more of this story, go to broadcastingcable.com/Feb12. 

VIDEOPHILE 
Hey, Big SVOD Spender! 
THE BIG THREE OF THE SUBSCRIPTION video-on-demand world —  
Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime Video — are on pace to see their in-
vestments in originals triple to $10 billion annually by 2022, The  
Diffusion Group predicted in a new study that analyzes this segment of 
the over-the-top content race. 

Those three players own 60% of “TV streaming time” and are look-
ing to increase that share by betting bigger on originals that can at-
tract new subs and retain the existing ones, even as subscription rates 
increase, observes Brad Schlachter, TDG’s senior adviser and author of 
the report. 

At the same time, OTT players are placing those big bets on originals 
for good reason — consumers are clamoring for them. 

According to a survey of 1,300 Netflix subscribers, 21% rated origi-
nals as “absolutely critical” in their decision to keep the service, while 
41% ranked them as “very important.” 

 “Much like HBO decades ago, the Big Three now have a much better 
understanding of the limits of licensed content and the benefits of a 
viable slate of originals,” Schlachter said.  — Jeff BaumgartnerD
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TECH TWEETS

"Disney on Q1 call says their 30% 

share of Hulu losses in fiscal Septem-

ber 2018 will rise 112% — yields all-in 

losses of nearly $1.6 billion"

— Rich Greenfield (@RichBTIG), BTIG analyst, 

on Hulu’s financial situation. His tweet in-

cluded a chart showing Hulu’s losses hit $570 

million in 2016, $760 million in 2017 and are 

on pace to reach $1.59 billion in 2018.

"Obviously a longgggg way off from 

regular TV (the place I was at had it on 

an antenna!) but still a legit chunk of 

people."

— Jason Abbruzzese (@JasonAbbruzzese), senior tech editor at 

NBC News Digital, on word that NBC’s stream of Super Bowl LII 

peaked at 3.1 million concurrent streams and an in-game average 

minute audience of 2.02 million. The game posted a total audience 

of 106 million across all platforms. 

Jeff Baumgartner

NUMBER

5M
The number of subscribers to HBO Now 
and other direct-to-consumer, over-the-
top options from HBO offered through 
streaming distributors such as Amazon 
and DirecTV Now, per multiple reports.  
The latest tally more than doubles the 
2 million OTT subs that HBO had when 
parent company Time Warner disclosed 

that figure about a year ago. 

”We’re very 
excited to bring 

this product  
to market,  

an opportunity 
created by  

our BAMTech 
acquisition.”

Ñ Bob Iger, chairman and CEO of The 
Walt Disney Co., on the company's 

Q1 call, noting that ESPN Plus, a 
direct-to-consumer service that 

will go on sale for $4.99 per month 
this spring, will feature live events 

(including some not featured on 
ESPN's main channels), the full ESPN 
Films library and a slate of exclusive 

"high-quality original content." 
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